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“How to seek the Spirit’s Smile”      Text – Ephesians 4:30-32       T Reading – 


Congregation of the Lord Jesus Christ,
Every second Saturday, a small group of the men of the congregation gather here at church for breakfast and a time of study.  And we are currently going though a book about honesty, morality, and the conscience.   
Recently, we completed the chapter about honesty with one’s self.  
And a section of that chapter had to do with self-deception; the ability that we all have to convince ourselves that our bad behaviour is actually justified because of …  
Thus, we lie to get what we want, thinking that the end justifies the means.
We get angry justifying our anger because, well, we were provoked.
We gossip about someone justifying it as ‘sharing a concern.’ Etc etc.
Well, referring to James 1:22, which calls on us all to be doers of the Word and not just hearers who deceive themselves, the book called us to examine ourselves for those attitudes, behaviours, thoughts, etc, that we falsely justify as OK.  

And, in part, that is exactly what Paul is seeking to do here in this section of Ephesians.  From v17, it is clear that these Ephesian Christians were continuing to live like the Gentiles around them.  Even though they had been converted, something that Paul had seen and witnessed himself as he makes clear in vv20-21, they were continuing to speak and behave in ways that more closely resembled who they used to be, rather than who they were now.  
They were failing to be doers of the Word, instead of just hearers who deceive themselves.  
They continued to falsely justify bad behaviour as OK.  
They were living a life of self-deception.  

And Paul began to confront this self-deception by calling them, in vv22-24, to what we described as a 
spiritual wardrobe change: the garments of the old self are to be removed, and the garments of the new self are to be put on.  
From vv25-29, then, as examples of the spiritual wardrobe change, Paul continued with four general commands about behaviours and speech that ought to have no place in the Christian’s life.  

And then, having dealt with these very practical life instructions, he made this extraordinary statement in v30 about grieving the Holy Spirit: “Do not grieve the Holy Spirit of God, with whom you were sealed for the day of redemption.”  
And those of you present last Sunday will recall that we looked closely at v30 in order to understand what it teaches about grieving the Holy Spirit. 
	We saw that the Holy Spirit has been sent to live within each believer.  
	And because of who He is and what He has done, we must live in such a way that we do not grieve Him.  
	We must not ignore the work He does in setting the Word of God before us.  
	And we saw that when we do ignore Him and engage in behaviours that grieve Him, He withdraws the sense of His presence from us, sometimes to the point that we may even doubt our salvation.  

But we saw also that while He may withdraw the sense of His presence from us, we may be comforted in the knowledge that He will never leave us completely. 

Well, having paused to understand just what v30 teaches about grieving the Holy Spirit, today we want to consider v30 in relation to its context.  
You see, the commands of vv25-29, and the commands of vv31-32 that we are going to look at today, indeed all of the commands in the remainder of this book, need to be grounded in v30.  
For what v30 reveals to us is that the Christian life is not about keeping rules and obeying laws, it is about seeking the Spirit’s smile.  
With what he says in v30, Paul lifts his commands out of the sphere of mere moral suggestion and places them in the realm of relationship.  
What Paul is saying here is not about peace and harmony amongst men and women, but about life lived seeking the Spirit’s smile; about, as Galatians 5 puts it, “liv[ing] by the Spirit,” being “led by the Spirit,” and “walk[ing] in step with the Spirit.”  
Are you pleasing yourself or Him?  Are you Spirit-driven or self-deceived?

Well, as those who are as guilty as these Ephesian Christians of self-deception, it is to our profit then to continue to consider v30 in the light of what Paul goes on to say in vv31-32.  

Let’s see together then how believers are to seek the Spirit’s smile.  
And once again, just as we have done with the commands before v30, we will consider 
the garments of darkness that must be removed, 
the garments of light that must be put on, 
and the reason for this command; our three points.

Well, as we consider the garments of darkness that must be removed, Paul says in v31, “Get rid of all bitterness, rage and anger, brawling and slander, along with every form of malice.”  

	Before we look at these earthly vices in detail, however, there is one application that we may draw from them as a whole.  
	Note here, People of God, that Paul doesn’t make this statement about grieving the Holy Spirit and leave it to his readers to work out what this looks like.  Having said in v30, “Do not grieve the Holy Spirit,” he goes on immediately in v31 to concretize what grieving the Spirit looks and feels like; and by concretize I mean ‘solidify’ or ‘flesh out.’  Grieving the Holy Spirit means, in this instance, “bitterness, rage and anger, brawling and slander, along with every form of malice.”  
	And the reason I draw your attention to this congregation is because there are some who hold to a philosophy or practice of preaching that is either light on application or absent it altogether.  
	According to them, it is the preacher’s job to explain the text, but the Spirit’s job to apply it.  
	And so, they will explain the context and the grammar and the meaning of the text in relation to Jesus Christ, in a very God-honouring manner, but no more. 
	They see it as the Spirit’s job to apply the text in the heart of every believer, not theirs.  


	Now, in a certain sense, this is most definitely true.  It does not matter how carefully and accurately the text is applied by the preacher if the Holy Spirit does not take the red-hot poker of His Word and brand the heart with conviction.  
	Ultimately, it is never the preacher who applies the text to the believers’ heart.  That is always and only the job of the Spirit.  
	However, just like Paul, it is and must be the preacher’s job to both explain and apply the text.  
	Just as Paul here explains the significance of grieving the Holy Spirit and then applies it to particular behaviours and attitudes that existed among these Ephesian Christians, so must I and all preachers concretely apply the Word of God to the people who have come to receive the Word of God.  
	The Word of God that is before us in any given text must be concretized through application.  We need to know how Scripture affects the stuff of life.
	Now, the application may not be exhaustive.  It might not cover every possible area of relevance.
	But it should, at least, serve as a guide so that we may all see where change is needed or why praise is demanded or how warnings need to be heeded, etc.


	And so, this is one thing that we may learn from v31 even before we consider the significance of the actual earthly vices that Paul lists!  


	Well, let’s continue on then to do exactly that, then.  Again, Paul says in v31, “Get rid of all bitterness, rage and anger, brawling and slander, along with every form of malice.”  
	In terms of some of the things that grieve the Holy Spirit, the first word we come to on this list is “bitterness.”  
	And as we consider how the Bible uses this word, we see that during the Passover, the Israelites were to eat bitter herbs, same word.  
	I am sure you all can recall biting into something you thought would be sweet only to find it was bitter?  


	Well, some people can be bitter like that too.  
	In Psalm 10, the wicked man is described as one whose “mouth is full of curses and bitterness and threats; trouble and evil are under his tongue.”  

In Ezekiel, the prophet looks forward to a time when the people of Israel will no longer have “malicious neighbors who are painful briers and sharp thorns.”  

	The word itself suggests someone who is irritable and sour.  Someone who is always negative.  Someone who struggles to see good, anywhere.  
	My wife remembers a time as a child when she showed her school work to the principle after getting a score of 99%.  And do you know what he said when he saw the score?  He said, “So, what went wrong?”  
	The bitter person is cynical.  The bitter person never speaks a word or sends a note of encouragement, but if you make a mistake, you can expect words a plenty and long letters. 
	The bitter person always assumes the worst, rather than the best.


	And what you often find with bitter people is self-justification: “Life’s been hard to me.  You don’t understand how hurt I have been.  This is how it’s always gone in the past. ”  


	Wrath and anger we have already seen as we considered vv26-27.  
	Wrath is how we would describe King Saul, who got so angry towards David that he picked up his spear and threw it at him in a murderous rage.  
	Wrath is what we recognize as white hot rage;  the person who when they get angry, turn purple, and start whistling steam out their ears!  Wrath is volcanic anger.  


	But anger, on the other hand, has in view the person who seems outwardly to have it together, while underneath they are seething, and festering like a pus filled boil.  
	This sort of anger is the anger that afflicted Cain after his offering was rejected and Abel’s was accepted; a quiet and brooding anger.

These are those prone to giving the silent treatment or holding on to grudges.  
	Nevertheless, the effects of their anger can be just as devastating as with those who ‘blow-up.’


	“Brawling” has in view a noisy and public outcry; a lack of self-control even when in public.  
	When Paul was in front of the Sanhedrin and being tried in their presence, you may remember that he recognized Sadducees and Pharisees amongst them.  And so, what he did was to make a point about the resurrection, knowing that these two groups disagreed strongly about it.  Well, Acts 23 says at his words “there was a great uproar.”  Shouts rang out, fists were raised, tempers rose, and the volume of the whole meeting went up around 200 degrees!  

You know, I’m sad to say that I have attended congregational meetings where not only has there been bitterness and anger, but members of the church have completely lost it in front of the whole congregation and started shouting at one another and name calling.
	That’s brawling.


	The Greek word translated here as “slander” is actually Blasphemia.  
	In general, it has in view harmful and abusive speech aimed at a person’s reputation.  
	And here, we are talking about something where the heat may be turned down a little.  There is no loss of control or sudden passion.  
	No, here we are talking instead about the cold, calculated word specifically designed to denigrate, to tear down, or to injure.  
	Most often it occurs when the person who is the focus of the slander is not even there to defend themselves.  “Guess what I heard about … Just between you and me … You know, you’re right about ???, they…”


	And finally, on this list of earthy vices, “every form of malice” is held before us.  
	Soon after Joseph revealed himself to his brothers in Egypt, they became worried about whether Joseph would seek revenge on them for their “malice.”  

In Titus 3, Paul says, “at one time … we lived in malice and envy, being hated and hating one another.”  
It is malice that rests behind all of these other things that grieve the Spirit; that base hatred that so often directs our words and behaviours and thoughts.

	Now, why congregation, do you think Paul includes these earthly vices in his list of things that grieve the Holy Spirit?  Why these things?  
	Well, it would be a mistake to limit this list to particular problems in the Ephesian church.  
	O they were problems in the Ephesian church, alright, but are we any different?  
	Has any group of the Lord’s people ever been any different?  
	Do we ourselves not suffer from these same vices as a congregation?  
	I know they exist in my heart.  

And in the time that I have been here I have seen evidence that these earthly vices seem to be alive and flourishing in your hearts also.  
	“Bitterness, rage and anger, brawling and slander, along with every form of malice,’ be it in large measure or small doses, still abound in the way we deal with one another.  
	And isn’t that the nub of this list?  Can you see that these vices are relationship harming vices?  
	They drive wedges between people.  They create barriers between people.  
	They injure relations between those who are supposed to be brothers and sisters of the Lord Jesus Christ!   

People of God, Ephesians 4:30-32 is the living Word of the Lord to us today!  

	Before we go on, however, to leave these earthly vices and look instead at the heavenly virtues, notice one last thing.  The first words of v31 are “get rid.”  Literally, the Greek translates as “put away from yourselves.”  
	Now, if you were a child, and I saw that you were holding on to a jar of acid.  I could either take the jar away from you, myself, or I could say to you, “Put that jar away!”  
	And with the first, me taking the jar, you would be entirely passive.  You, yourself, would do nothing.  

With the second though, I call you to act.  You are the one who must do the putting away.  

	And that is exactly what the Spirit calls you to do here in this verse.  
	In terms of bitterness, wrath and anger, brawling and slander, and every form of malice,” you must put them away from yourself.  
	This is not the Spirit saying, “Here, let me take those things away from you.”  No, you must put them away!  

Now, of course, we cannot do these things apart from the Spirit.  Only He can empower us to walk in godliness.  But you must act!  

And we act on these things; we put these garments of darkness away from ourselves, when we put on the garments of light; our second point.  

You see, we don’t put away these earthly vices until we have gotten to a point that we are ready to embrace these heavenly virtues.  No, we put off by putting on.  We work at not grieving the Holy Spirit by seeking His smile instead.  
Perhaps I can illustrate it this way: How does a cicada get rid of his old skin?  By growing a new skin!  And it is as that new skin grows that the old skin is forced away.  
Well, that is how it is to be with the garments of darkness and the garments of light.

And we see this in the very first word of v32.  Even more literally than the command “be” that we have in our English Bibles, the Greek word suggests “become.”  
And what this word does is to reveal that these two verses are not about behaviour swapping, but personality transplant.  We are not talking here about the way we externally operate, but who we are internally.  
Instead of being a person who is bitter and angry, etc, the Christian who is filled with the Spirit is to become a kind, compassionate, and forgiving person.  (Personality test???)

And “kind,” Brothers and Sisters, is the direct opposite of bitter.  
“Kind” means useful, helpful, always looking for good, trusting, benevolent, gracious, tender. 
Psalm 112 says, “A kind man is generous and lends freely, and conducts his affairs with justice.”  
And the kindness that is held before us, congregation, is not just a kindness towards those who are kind in response; those who are worthy of our kindness.  No, it is a lifestyle of kindness that is exercised even on the unworthy.  

And we are called to this kindness because by it we reflect the character of God.  
Luke 6:35 describes God as one who “is kind to the ungrateful and wicked”; that’s you, beloved.  

Praise God that He did not wait for us to be worthy of His kindness, and instead poured out His kindness upon us despite our wickedness.  But don’t stop by praising God.  Imitate Him!  Become kind.

And the call to become “Compassionate” takes this even further.  
You see, the bitter, angry person stands off to one side hurling their grenades.  But the kind and compassionate person must, by definition, be close to or alongside.  
Compassionate people are those who stoop down to aid and support the person mired in the mud of misery.  
Compassionate people are those who care more for others than they do for themselves.  
Compassionate people are also those described by those most striking words of Jesus that I referred to in connection with kindness.  In Luke 6, Jesus said, “Love your enemies, do good to those who hate you, bless those who curse you, pray for those who mistreat you.  If someone strikes you on one cheek, turn to him the other also. If someone takes your cloak, do not stop him from taking your tunic.  Give to everyone who asks you, and if anyone takes what belongs to you, do not demand it back.  Do to others as you would have them do to you … Love your enemies, do good to them, and lend to them without expecting to get anything back.”
That’s biblical compassion.

And in terms of Paul’s call here for us to become forgivers, surely nothing more needs to be said to the Lord’s people than what Jesus Himself said in answer to Peter’s question about forgiveness in Matthew 18?  
Peter asked, “How many times shall I forgive my brother when he sins against me? Up to seven times?"  Jesus answered, "I tell you, not seven times, but seventy-seven times.  "Therefore, the kingdom of heaven is like a king who wanted to settle accounts with his servants.  As he began the settlement, a man who owed him ten thousand talents was brought to him.  Since he was not able to pay, the master ordered that he and his wife and his children and all that he had be sold to repay the debt.  "The servant fell on his knees before him. 'Be patient with me,' he begged, 'and I will pay back everything.'  The servant's master took pity on him, canceled the debt and let him go.  "But when that servant went out, he found one of his fellow servants who owed him a hundred denarii. He grabbed him and began to choke him. 'Pay back what you owe me!' he demanded.  "His fellow servant fell to his knees and begged him, 'Be patient with me, and I will pay you back.'  "But he refused.  Instead, he went off and had the man thrown into prison until he could pay the debt.  When the other servants saw what had happened, they were greatly distressed and went and told their master everything that had happened.  "Then the master called the servant in. 'You wicked servant,' he said, 'I canceled all that debt of yours because you begged me to.  Shouldn't you have had mercy on your fellow servant just as I had on you?'  In anger his master turned him over to the jailers to be tortured, until he should pay back all he owed.  "This is how my heavenly Father will treat each of you unless you forgive your brother from your heart."

I trust you can see, people of God, that in this penetrating parable we have crossed over from considering the garments of light to the reason for this command; our concluding point.

Why must we “get rid of all bitterness, rage and anger, brawling and slander, along with every form of malice”?  Why must we become “kind and compassionate to one another, forgiving each other”?  Because, in Christ, God forgave you.  In Christ, God forgave you.  

And in Ephesians 2:1-5, the stark reality of our forgiveness, by God, is made painfully clear.  “As for you, you were dead in your transgressions and sins … you followed the ways of this world and of the ruler of the kingdom of the air, the spirit who is now at work in those who are disobedient [We] … lived … gratifying the cravings of our sinful nature and following its desires and thoughts.  Like the rest, we were by nature objects of wrath. 
But because of His great love for us, God, who is rich in mercy, made us alive with Christ even when we were dead in transgressions-- it is by grace you have been saved.”  

How do we seek the Spirit’s smile?  
Does it come through behaviour change alone?  No.  
Does it come through self-control alone?  No.  
Does it come through a decision to be more kind and compassionate alone?  No.

It comes by pondering and reflecting and studying and loving what God has done for you in Christ Jesus!  

It comes through seeing how unworthy you are of Christ’s love.  

It comes though understanding and rejoicing in the victory of the cross over your sin.  

Amazing grace.  Amen.






